
Chinese firm launch digital television project in Kenya 

The Chinese media company, StarTimes, plans to bridge the rural-urban information gap in Kenya by 

launching a satellite digital television project. The company will establish digital broadcasting platforms that 

expose Chinese culture to Kenyan people and also expand their access to information and entertainment, 

reports China Daily (China). StarTimes plans to benefit over 30 per cent of Kenyans living in areas with limited 

or no access to the digital terrestrial signal and give over 120 households in Saina Village access to the 

StarTimes digital television service, according to Xinhua (China). 

BitPesa expands automated services in Africa 

BitPesa, a remittance service in Kenya, Nigeria and Uganda has expanded its payment automation services to 

China. As trade between China and Africa continues to grow, the cost of sending payments remains high. 

BitPesa aims to service the growing number of global exporters and importers in order to deliver more cost-

effective and faster transactions, according to Disrupt Africa (Kenya). Its digital platform will facilitate payments 

in local currencies for employees, distributors or suppliers without using cash or the United States Dollar as a 

medium for value exchange, reports All Coins News (Hong Kong). 

Tanzania hosts joint interview event to promote China-Africa relations 

China’s State Council Information Office has organised the Chinese Enterprises in Africa interview event. The 

event will host more than 40 journalists from China and Africa, who will visit Chinese companies and research 

institutions in East Africa. The organisers aim on shedding light on China-Africa co-operation by focusing on 

how Chinese companies run in Africa, reports CCTV (US). The initiative falls under the Forum on China Africa 

Cooperation (FOCAC) and aims to encourage media co-operation in order to enhance mutual understanding 

and promote China-Africa relations, according to African Brains (UK). 

South African tourism trainees receive Mandarin certificates 

20 South African students brought together from various provinces working in the tourism sector have received 

certificates in Mandarin to enable them to develop the language skills necessary to communicate more 

effectively with Chinese tourists. The students will also travel to China for cultural learning experiences, 

according to All Africa (South Africa). China is one of the top tourist markets for South Africa as a result of a 

63.7 per cent increase on tourist arrivals in 2016. The government anticipates that the language-training 

programme will enhance tourism co-operation, reports Independent Online (South Africa).  

China crackdowns on overseas investments 

The increase in capital outflow from China to overseas markets has contributed towards depreciation 

pressures on the renminbi. To counter this, the Chinese government will impose measures to guard against 

the risks of overseas direct investment (ODI) in order to encourage healthy development of capital outflow, 

according to Reuters (US). A record filing system will be implemented to manage ODI in accordance with 

relevant international practices and government regulations. It was announced that the government would not 

halt ODI if depreciation persists but will instead continue to strengthen supervision on outbound deals, reports 

Shanghai Daily (China). 
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